LUCKY AIRLINES
A320 & B737NG RATED CAPTAINS
Longreach Aviation China is pleased to offer Captain positions on the A320 and B737NG with Lucky Airlines of Kunming in Western China.

Requirements:

These positions are exceptional as Lucky offers A330 command upgrades to A320 & B737NG Captains after at least
12 months as line Captain.
Lucky Air offers 4 roster types to suit all lifestyle choices:
live locally in Kunming, a renowned tourist destination where the climate
is moderate all year round and enjoy the lifestyle in one of China’s most
liveable cities.
Lucky offers an excellent remuneration package for all roster choices,
including a loyalty bonus of up to $25,000, plus a fast reporting bonus
of $15,000 or $20,000 for holders of a CAAC licence.
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B737NG or A320 rating
1000 hrs PIC B737NG/A320
(>1500 hrs B737EFIS + NG)
5,000+ hrs total
3 years airline experience
Flown type within 12 months
Valid ICAO ATPL
Max age 55
English Level 4 or above

It will be difficult to find a better package of salary and benefits, especially since all remuneration is net/after taxes in China.
Review our website at www.longreachchina.com or contact us for more
information on this or any other position.
In addition, all Longreach China contract pilots receive:
✔✔ Worldwide emergency medical coverage whilst away from home
✔✔ Optional income protection providing up to US$15,000/month for 24
months, a lump sum of US$150,000 plus life insurance to the value of
$300,000, completely underwritten by Lloyds of London.

Contact Us:
HKG Office: +852 2515 2688
+852 2515 2788
recruitment@longreachchina.com

Option I

Option II

Option III

Option IV

Rostered
Lifestyle

46 Days
Off

6 weeks ON
2 Weeks OFF

4 weeks ON
2 weeks OFF

Flexible
(182 days off/yr)

Annual Roster Hours

900 hrs

860 hrs

840 hrs

700 hrs

Salary

$19,800USD

$18,500

$17,500 USD

$12,500 USD

Living Allowance

$24,000

$24,000

$24,000

$12,000

Family Fund

$24,000

$18,000

$12,000

n/a

Other Allowances

$11,400

$11,400

$11,400

$10,200

Annual Bonus

$15,000

$15,000

$15,000

$15,000

Annual Income

$312,000

$290,400

$272,400

$187,200

Overtime

$300/hr > 900

$260/hr > 860

$250/hr > 840

$215/hr > 700

New Employee Bonus!

$15,000 if reporting within 3 months
$20,000 if holding CAAC licence.

Travel on HNA Group & Lucky for pilot and family members
Staff Travel Benefits
Note: Chinese income tax is paid by the airline, therefore all payments are after tax to the pilot

AVIATION CHINA

#608, Stag Building
148 Queen’s Road
Central Hong Kong
+852 2515 2688
www.longreachchina.com

